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SWEARING IN A MAYOR. 

CONTRAST BETWEEN THE METH

ODS OF ENGLAND AND AMERICA. 

The Great I'OIIII> UIUL ClrciiiiisUinco At

tending tlio Annuitl Cort'iiiony at Lou

don—LCKA KURD IUKI Feathers Till* SLILO 
of tlio Wilier. 

[Copyright Ijy American Press Association.] 
A new lord mayor for the city of London 

has lately been installed, and between now 
and the beginning of tlio new year somo 
dozens of new mayors of American muni
cipalities will take the oath of ollicu. Hut 

•not even tlio mayor elect of the venerable 
corporation of Xew York—whose customs 
more closely follow those of the ancient 
British metropolis than do thoso of any 
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INSTALLING AN AMERICAN MAYOK. 

Other city in the United States—need lose 
any sleep in preparing for that event. 
Since the time of Henry VIII, and before, 
no civic ceremony in London lias compared 
in brilliancy of pageant, general impress-
iveness and in its reception by the popu
lace with the "lord mayor's show." 

It is the citizens' chief holiday in all the 
year, and in the "show," with its pomp of 
ceremonial, its bewigged chancellor am: 
judges, its display of time honored em
blems and its long procession decked on; 
with costumes, arms, armor and floating 
tableaux of history and allegory, the at
mosphere of tlio London of the Middle 
Ages mingles with the enlightenment of 
the present. Xo loyal citizen misses the 
"lord mayor's show:" only the penny-
dreadful illustrated papers are irreverent 
enough to crack jokes about it, now that 
there is no Dickens to make such jokes 
carry a needed lesson i:i humanity. At 
least seven centuries of custom lend to t.lia 
lord mayor's show the respect shown to all 
things that have become mellowed by .age 
—including Gobelin tapestry and Madeira 
wine. 

Except for somo traditional, but now 
meaningless and useless, duties required of 
the former, tho' official functions of the 
lord mayor of London auu the mayor of 
New York city are the same. Both are 
civic chief magistrates, both carry the 
city's keys, and botli have the keeping of 
tho city's purse. But tho mighty respect 
and reverence due and granted tlio lord 
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SWEETS FOR CHRISTMAS. 

THE VAST CUANTITIES TURNED 

OUT BY THE MANUFACTURERS. 

COACH OF LONDON'S LORD MAVOK. 

mayor of London on account of the ripe 
old age of his office is something t lie mayor 
of New York city and other municipal cor
porations in the United States must man
age to struggle along without. The only 
time an American mayor is glorified anil 
made a hero of is just before his election, 
and then he is kept in a becomingly 
humble state of mind by the exceedingly 
uncomplimentary things said about him 
by the party of his opponent. When lie 
has taken the oath as mayor lie is merely 
the head of a business office in which the 
city's accounts are kept. 

There is 110 ceremony attending the in 
stallation of an American mayor, and all 
bonfires and parades end the moment tho 
election returns are in. This year Mr. 
Hugh J Grant succeeds himself as mayor 
of New York city. Some day, when both 
have nothing else in particular to do, a 
supreme court judge—it doesn't matter in 
the least which one—will call at tho 
mayor's office, whereupon tho hitter will 
"hold up his hand and be sworn." And 
that is all there is to it unless there hap
pen to be several other officials and a pro
fessional politician or two about, when it 
Is quite possible that a temporary recur
rence of ante-election enthusiasm may 
suggest 11 resort to the usual ante-election 
social custom. But in this the new mayor 
and the supreme court judge, of course, 
arc not c.>pected t o take part. 

There is not even a stated day on which 
our mayors shall take the oath of office. It 
often happens that a mayor who has tried 
to be re-elected and failed neglects the city's 
business to such an extent while engaged 
in the more important business of gather
ing votes tor inmseii' inut uc icijuu.«, 
the mayor elect timein which tostraighten 
up tilings before turning the city over to 
his law. Thus matters are amicably ar
ranged, and the supreme court judge is 
sent for to administer the oath to the new 
mayor when everybody is ready and not 
before. 

Within the city's walls the lord mayor 
of London takes precedence of every sub
ject. llis place is immediately after the 
sovereign, and in regal and civic proces
sions within the city he precedes the king 
or queen, bearing the city sword. This 
ancient form was observed in 1S06 on the 
occasion of Lord Nelson's funeral and in 
1844 at the opening of the lloyal Exchange. 
Even royalty itself and the perquisites of 
royalty wait on the lord mayor's pleasure 
on some occasions. For instance, no troops 
may pass through the city without the i 
lord mayor's consent being first obtained, i 
and formerly the reigning sovereign paused 1 

at Temple Bar until his lordship signified 
his pleasure that the king should be ad- . 
mitted. Tho lord mayor has in his keeping 
the scepter, the sword and tho mace which 
are the royal badges of his office. He wears 
11 gold chain and collar and jewel con
ferred upon the office as a mark of favor 
by the crown, and holds the civic purse, i 

The lord mayor of London must be three 
times elected—by the householders in his 
own ward as alderman, by the liverymen 
RH sheriff, and by the aldermen as mayor. 
Then he has to be approved by the crown. 

rro: LOISD MAYOU RECEIVING TIIK SWORD. 
xue iora chancellor names tlio day lor 

tho ceremony of installation. This is usu
ally tho first day of the Michaelmas sit
tings. This functionary receives the lord 
mayor elect at tho house of lords and in
forms hit* whether his election pleases the 
sovereign. The lord mayor elect and tho 
aldermen who" accompany him wear violet 
gowns, while the recorder and the sheriff 
are resplendent in scarlet and frills and 
ruffles. When, at the house of lords, tho 
lord chancellor has informed him in speech 
full of compliments that Iier majesty 
graciously approves his'election, tho criti
cal moment is past and tho new official 
breathes easier, though there is still no ap
parent end to the forms that remain to be 
gone through with. The whole civic party 
drinks from a "loving cup," and then the 
man whom all the fuss is about is escorted 
to the hall where he entertains the city of
ficers at dinner. 

All this time tho man who is still lord 
mayor keeps well in the background. He 
only appears on tlio scene at their joint re
ception—a hmulumi given ;;t the Mansion 
house just prior to tho final ceremony of 
installation. At this luncheon all the dig
nitaries wear their most gorgeous raiment 
and the coming and tho going man drink 
each other's health. At this stage the 
lord mayor elect receives a temporary set-
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Quong Leo. a Bridgeport (Conn.) China
man. is preparing to go into the truck
ing business. Tlio Bridgeport Farmer 
gavs CJuong thought he had been over
charged by a truckman. It continues: 
"Quung was mad, and, calling at the 
liosedale freight office, ho expressed him
self as follows: 'Mo 110 likee tho thick-
man in this place; makee Chinaman pay 
too much. In my clountle man owns 
horse and wagon, charge you six cents 
and carry your goods five miles. Man 
and horse here charge twenty-live cents. 
Too much. Chinaman washeethleeshirts 
for twenty-five cents; take two hours. 
Tluckman make twenty-five cents in five 
minutes. Me get a horse and tluck velly 
quick. Horse cost $60 and tluck $100. 
Get tluck painted red in Na Yolk this 
way: (juong Lee move goods all over 
city, six cents.'" 

linn's 11* Ciindius Kiingiuj; In Vuluo from 

©:iO tn SIOO—Tlio Humble Toilers AVho 

Millie tlio (Juy Toys for ClirlRtntiig 

Trees—A Contrast. 

In t he weeks intervening until Christmas 
enough candy will bo turned out in the 
United States to make a good sized mount
ain. I11  and about New York alone Christ
mas sweets are being manufactured by 
hand and machinery at tho rate of 0,000,000 
pounds a week, and there will be no let up 
until almost tho very night of Christmas 
eve. For years tho holiday candy trade 
has been growing at an enormous rate, 
but it is the general opinion among people 
in the business that times have never been 
so ' -Isk as this season. This is due largely 
t.i • tempting shapes that tlie manufact 
urers have given to their Christmas wares. 

Among the most striking things in this 
lino are "genuine candy sausages." These 
sausages are perfect imitations of the 
"Frankfurters." They uro made of genu
ine casings taken from the American 
porker, and are stufiVd with a paste com
posed of sugar gum and cocoanut. They 
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LONDON'S MACK, ITKSK AN1) SEAL. 

o;:ck. He follows in a private carriage, 
modestly, a long way behind the lord 
mayor, who, with his ceremonial officers, 
proceeds in st&t.o to the Guildhall, whore 
the installation is to take place. Here tho 
lord mayor is seated at a table—with his 
successor on his left—and the mace bearer 
stands with 1 -j mace resting on the lloor 
while the fo..;i clerk makes three low 
bows and reads tho declaration of office, 
which the lord mayor elect repeats after 
him and then signs. 

lu olden times the town clerk used to 
kneel on a stool at the side of the table, 
and administered a quaint oath, of which 
the following was tho vital part: 

Ri^'ht shall yo iloo to everj one. as well to 
stranseru on others -to ioor as to rich'3 in that 
that belonged) you to doc, and (hat for hi^nos 
ne for riches, for gryfto us for behest, for favour 
ne for hate; wrong: shall yo doo to 110 man 
Weights and measures in tho samo citty yo shail 
doe to bo kept, mid due execution doo npon tho 
defaults that thereof shall bo found. And in all 
otiier things that to a mayor of tlio eity of Lon
don helougeth to doe, well and lawfully yo shall 
doe, and behave you r.s Uod you helpe. 

This antiquated form was discontinued 
in 1808 by the same act of parliament that 

Instituted more modern forms for all 
/il pledges; but tho spirit of the old form 
ill pervades the ceremonial. 
The lord mayor then gives up his seat to 

his successor, and the chamberlain, iu 
each case with a preface of three low bows, 
or "reverences," tenders the jeweled scep
ter, the seal and the purse. These are 
given to the outgoing lord mayor, who in 
turn delivers them to his successor. Tho 
new lord mayor is then congratulated by 
all the officials, after which he signs a re
ceipt for tlio city's valuables, and then 
rides amicably back to tho Mansion house 
in tho same carriage with his predecessor. 

It is on the following day, however, that 
the "lord mayor's show" proper takes 
place. Escorted by a tremendous civic 
and mili ary parade, the lord mayor is pre
sented to t he judges of the queen's bench 
division of tho high courts of justice at tho 
Law Courts. Tho procession en route to 
this place constitutes the lord mayor's 
show. Here, are somo details of the pro
cession. interspersed with bands of music, 
detachments of troops, trades guilds, etc.: 

.Master and wardens weariu;* the crowns pre
sented them by Kins Henry ViU; ears em
blematical of tho inarUeUof London; ear carry-
in:; fruits and 1 lowers with jroddesses Flora 
and I'onionn; ear representing the arts: ear rep-
reseuti::;-; tlio colonies: eity MTicials: tlio late 
lord mayor; tho lady mayoress; the ri;rlit hon
orable Lie lord mayor in liis state chariot drawn 
by M:: horses and attended by his chaplain, sword 
bearer and i:M»ce bearer. 

Then comes tlio lord mayor's dinner, 
which is a very tremendous affair indeed, 
and the lord mayor's show is ended. 

CUR.TIS DUNHAM. 

WllEliH THK f'ANDIKS AUK MAPI*, 
come in long double strings like ordinary 
pork sausages, and are specially intended 
for Christmas tree ornaments. 

A new fangled egg lias scored a great 
hit. It contains a soft yelk, made of the 

- whites of eggs baked with sugar and guiu, 
i around which is a shell of brittle sugar, 
j colored and shaped to imitate exactly a 
\ guinea lien's product. "Yellow bananas," 
' made of selected fruit, ground up with 
. sugar and gum, are also being put out i:i 
j immense quantities, while apples, peaches 
I and nearly all the otiier fruit's that grow 
| are reproduced iu the same manner, re

taining all tho natural flavor and appear 
j ance. A queer thing is a big potato of the 
j peach blow variety that looks lit to put in 
I a pot for boiling. "Helen's IJabies" occupy 
j a prominc-nt place on the confectioners' 
j shelves. They eoiao iu pairs—boy and girl 
| —of pink candy, and have a hole drilled in 

their heads by means of which they may 
be strung up to tho Christmas tree. 

In very line cantlies no attempt is mad-* 
to produce novelties for the holidays. Th:-
dainty shapes that, sell the year round are 
simply turned out, in greater numbers. 
All the novelty is put in thu bonbon meres, 
and in these somo wonderful results aro 
achieved. It is nothing extraordinary for 
one of the fashionable confectioners to 
show candy boxes costing £100 each. They 
are generally made of hand painted satin 
and lined witii porcelain. 

A box costing £ :.i5 is a very commonplace 
affair, and a big importer—far nearly all 
these bonboimieres are imported—tells me 
that a single store will sell several hundred 
of these high priced affairs for Christmas 
The designs this year are particularly 
dainty, as the demand for them lias grown 
very great of late years on account of the 
rage for them in Paris. 

In candy toys for Christmas tree orna
ment there is also an endless variety 
These toys are mado iti a very peculiar way. 
Somo candy factories carry on their pay rolls 
a large number of families on whom they 
depend for their stock of toys. The people 
are too wretchedly poor to buy tho sugar 
that is used for making the toys, so tho 
factory furnishes it to them and charges it 
against their account. Tho patterns for 
the toys are also furnished in the same 
way. The sugar and patterns are then car
ried home, and the whole family is put to 
work making the goods in the tenement 
house kitchen. First tho form of the pro 
posed toy is molded from the pattern in 
starch, and then the molten sugar is poured 
in and allowed to crystallize. The coloring 
and finishing ara all done by hand, and 
though few of the toys sell for more than 
five cents and many for a penny the work 
is in most instances really artistic. But 
the pay is small, and the combined family 
earnings rarely reach s?7 a week. 

— " I X I 1 I K S  A U E  F . A T K X  
n would make a strange contrast u oy 

some means a picture of the candy maker's 
miserable home could bo placed side by 
side on Christmas with the home in which 
the products of his hands hang heavy from 
the gay Christmas tree. 

In one warmth, light, happiness, a hun 
dred candles blazing in the pine boughs, 
happy faced children pressing about with 
their arms full of Santa Claus' most ex 
pensive offerings. In the other, misery, 
squalor, dirt; the only signs of Christmas 
are the gaping starch molds, useless now 
until next year; pale faced, hungry chil
dren, who are so pinched by poverty that 
they hardly dare to keep one of the sugar 
toys that their little fingers have helped to 
make. PAUL LATZKA. 

The) Did. 
Bill Clark—If I had as much money as 

the old man I'd quit business and travel. 
Ad Collum—So would I. 
Employer (entering unexpectedly)—I 

guess that's what you'd better do any
how.—Puck. 

OIVU ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and act; 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro 
duced, pleasing to tho taste and ac 
ceptable to tlio stomach, prompt ir: 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, it; 

j many excellent qualities commend it 
j to all and have made it the most 
! popular remedy known. 
i Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not. have it 011 hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. D:> not accept anv 
aibstituie. 

CALIFORNIA FW SYPMP CO. 
SAN FHANC1SC0, CAL, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. {JEW YORK, N.Y 

Odlutn ^QiiSiiofeMilantic 
ilAI LYV'AY. 

OVER §00 MILES SHORTER 
Til A N ANY <>T!!i:i: I.IN!-: IICTWiCKN 

The Gieat Northwest 

Uf'l 
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BOSTON, MONTREAL, QUEBEC 
an,I all M ints in NVw :i!>d C.U ' .ada. 

The .Niov; Short LJrsc 
VIA 

TO 

randRapids.Saginaw.Detroil 
NIAGAIU FALLS, 

Buffalo and New Yorlt. 
And ;ill Points in Mifhi;:;'.n ami tin -  Kast. 

RATIOS ALWAYS THK I,OWI;ST 

Now and Elcgnnt Wagner Yestibilled 
Bullet ^leopm;; Curs on 

Through Trains. 

1M»- tiv'K-'ts. time talil. 's and ;ii -m'ral ir.fur 
illation, call on or write to 

T. II. I.AKK, ('nmmereial Afrfnt, 3iT West 
Superior street, Dnlmli, Minn. 

C. 1*. l 'LATI.KY, C.eneral Western A„ent, 2'Jl 
sr. K. Third st , St. I'anl. Minn. 

w, r. KiTCTt, c. li. nir.i5 \i:n. 
(len'l Manager. (; 1'. & T. A. 

Maniuette, Mich. 

LEWIS & BILL, 
COMMISSION £* 

MERCHANT® 
Aii<l Stock Brokers 

104-108 Third St. S., 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
.Members Cliiea^'o j Members Minneapolis 

HO Mil) OK TKADK t'hilliilier <>l Conuiierre 
. . . . . .  r .  a n d  D u l n t ! )  i i o a n t  o f  
E,v htoek Exeli tie |  Trade. 

IMvate wires to New Vorl;. Cliicai:". Dn!ut!i.)- :t. 
I'anl, Stilluater, Karijo, Watertonn. Aber
deen, (iraiul I-'orks. Sioux City. l.aCmsso, 

•\Yinona and all intermediate points. 

Special attention given 'oemmtry orders, l.ii 'f 

bnsliels and upward. 

Correspondence Solici ted.  

F. D. BROWN & CO 
^Sl'COKSSOlIS TO l.lNM'.l.OM CO.) 

GRAIN 
-AND-

PROVISION BROKERS. 
Room 13-15, Board of Trade 

CHICAGO. 

Northwestern Business Specially 
Solicited. 

ft 

White sewing machines at Eager's. 

O faJr if tye W^ere tye Wild tfyynyt 
y s g r o w s ,  

(^ni/djWeet afeil^ bloftomfof ljea%n 

tfutaijotljer fAIR-BANK,: 
^ ill faVor a.qd ri.uk 
Beatetlje l?ea%i'&.nd%i 

botl/ tosfetljei: 
SANTA CLAUS SOAlCty 

MADE ONLY BY 
m 

HK.FAIRBANK&C& CHICAGD. 

GULL RIVER LUMBER GO., 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALFRS IN 

Lath, Lumber, Shingles, Doors, 
COAL, WOOD, LIME, BRICK, ETC. 

Mills a! Gull River, Minnesota. 

Office and Yard—North Si ?e, near the N. P. 
Elevator Co. 

2). 31cK. LLC) YI> W;U. 31. LLOY1L 

LLOYDS, BANKERS, 
JAMESTOWN, N. D. 

DO A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS. 

Buy and Sell Foreign and Domestic Exchange. 

Accounts of Individuals, Banks and Corpora
tions received on favorable terms. 

Special Attention paid to Collections and Bank 
Correspondence. 

JAMESTOWN 
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RUSSELL, MILLER MILLING COMPANY. Proprietors 

nuf act urers of FLOUR AND 

THE CELEBRATED BRANDS: 

FEED, 

f jsMoslnKi, "V Patent. Mien Pfarfbw^t 

Iff AKJLADAT 

OTA1DAI®. 

Vaneless Standard and U. S. Solid Wheel 

I. X. L. Feed Mills, Feed Cutters, Hay Curriers ;ind Horso Forks, Water Tanks and 
Tank Heaters, Wco 1 and Tron Pumps. 

I'.  S. DOUBLE AXI> SINGLE A C T i O X  FORCE PUMPS. 

C. D. ALTON. Sei-onil 'ii)or we 1 of .Iaini\s Kiwi -

I!:ilik, Mail! Stiff!. 

Names with No >Ir:uiii:£. 

"Brussels carpet is not miide in Urns.-
sels at all." said J. M. do la Rive, of 
Brussels. "Nor is French glass made iu 
France. French plate glass, or what is 
known to the American trade as French 
rlass, is all of Belgian nni In Cana
da they call it German glass. I suppose 
these names are given because the car
pets were handled by dealers in Brussels, 
and the glass was first introduced in this 
country by Frenrli houses and in Canada 
by Germans."—Chicago Tribune. 

Something Oueer About a lliYhmou'l St reefc 

A Grace street correspondent lodges a 
novel complaint. He says: ,-It lias gut-
ten to be the habit of people, whenever 
they see a young lady and gentlemaft 
promenading Grace street, to allege that 
they are engaged. This is very embar
rassing to young ladies who reside upon 
that street, as they have a delicacy in al
lowing gentlemen to escort them home.'' 
—Richmond State. 

A Suggestive Blotter. 

P. L. A. Wright—A silver blotter 
back representing a shoe sole is 011 the 
market. 

Mrs. Wright—Who'll buy such a thing 
as that? 

P. L. A. Wright—The friends of thou
sands of downtrodden writers in this 
country.—Jewelers' Weekly. 

Ambition Tempered with Prtulcnce. 

Despairing Father—My boy, voti will 
never succeed without effort. Don't yon 
care to reach tho top of the ladder? 

Son and Heir—Yes, sir. But then the 
position has—er—its disadvantages, don't 
you know. The tumble is more severe. 
—Pittsbure Bulletin. 

The Athletic and Social club is plan
ning for quite a social event New Years 
night. 

RAILROAD TIME TAB.LE. 

NOIITHEK.V PAC1 HIC—West Round. 

J 'Ac 1 Kir MAI 1.—Arrives at iJair.t-stowi! at 
5:30a. m.: deiiarts at a. 111., daily. 

l'Ai'lKic Limitkj — Arrives ;it .l.-.tik-stowii at 
l>. 111.; departs ;it .>:10j>. 111.. daih . 

I'.VKOTV L'\I 'UKSS- Arrives at James
town at 1 •-: 1 r. ]>. tii., t::iily. e\e<-|>t Sunday. 

I !5ouml. 
AI I .AM le .MA I L —M-nvrs at .lamostowu 

j at r>: -_>r> ;i. m.: departs at ":o0a. m., daily. 
• ATLANTIC I.MITR:>—Arrives at .ianiestown 
. at 11 :3.-.n. 111. :  derails at 11:10 j., in.; dailv 
I DIM 111 ST. I'M-!, CT MINN KAI-,'I.IS KX-
;  IMJKS* Leave-. Jaii.e.-'.ev, 11 at ]>. 
j except Maiday. 

I JAMESTOWN A- SDUTilKKS -  North 
i ItflllJU'.. 
' I.eaves .tamotov'N for all points North daily 
I e"<eept Sunday at 7:^it. m 
i Arrives from 'l:e ncnl) at J::",."; i>. r... 

|  JAMKS K!VKH VAl I KV K. l i .-Sonth 

| OAKFS KXVKF^S—I.eaves .lainest'>\vn 5--L." :I 
111.: arrives at I.a.Moi're ; :*=»i a. in.. Valley .inne-

I tii>11 S;. 1 a. in., and .'lakes at s :-m a. 1:1..' wliere 
;  a I'oiiiieetiuu is _nade \\i!!i the Northwestern. 
: Accc-MMi-nATioN— Leaves Jamestown jion-
1 Jays, Wednesdays am! Kridavs a! 11 a 111 
i arrives at La.Moure L':50p. 111'., ai„i Oak'esa'i' 
; 5:00 p. in. 

North l!nund. 
I JA.MKM -O\V>- K.VI 'RKSS- Leaves (takes at «• 
1 p. ill., LaMoure p. in.: arrivs ; l( Jiiliiestmv 
j at 11 :iir> p. 111. 

ACCOMMODATION '—leaves onkes Tnesdavs 
Thursdays and Saturdays at s):]0a, ni. -1 aMoiire 

j :  00 a. m.: arr.x Inc. at Jai!:estown at >• K >j. n> 

! TORNADO INSURANCE. 

Indemnity for loss by Tor
nadoes, Cyclones and Wind 
Storms, at a cost for five years 
011 dwelling house property of 
$1 for every $100 insurance. 

Policies written in the most responsi

ble of insurance companies. 

ALFRED STEEL, • AGENT. 


